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Hon. W. C. ANOWJXN: So far as the
Sandstone hospital was concerned during
the past twelve months the Government
had spent £900 on it. He was not in
accord with the present system, but he
recognised the difficulty which existed
at the present time of making the alter-
ation he desired.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.52 p.m.

Zeoltfivc CItouncil,
'Tuesday, .261h November, 1912.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: Report of
the Department of Agriculture and In-
dustries for the year ended 30th June.
1912.

OBITUARY - MAR. ZEBINA LANE,
LETTER IN REPLY.

'The PRESIDENT: I desire to inforru
lion. members that I have received the
following letter from Mrs. Lane, widow
of the late Mr. Zebina, Lane:-

Flowerdale, via Broadford, 13th
November, 1012. The President and
members of the Legislative Council.

Dear Sirs, Please accept my very hearty
thanks, also the thanks of may sons for
your kind letter of sympathy on the
;25th ultimo. Faithfully yours, E. Lane,

BILLS (2)-THIlRD READING.

1, Plenning, passed.

9, District Fire Brigades Act Amend-
mnent, passed.

BTLITTRAFFIC.

lit Committee.

Hon. W. King-smilh in the Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3 -Interpretation:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
an amendment-

That the definition of "orricnulural
machine" be struck out and the follow-
ing inserted :-" 'Private agricultural
machine' means any' machine designed
for the purpose of preparing land for
sowing, or of souring or taking off crops
or preparing the produce of crops for
market, and intended to be used for
such purpose exclusively by the owuner
thereof on land occupied by him."

The new definition was on the same lines,
but contained less verbiage and ws
clearer.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: An agricultural
machine in the hands of the seller could
not come tinder the definition, and the
seller would be liable to all the pains and
penalties of the law. The definition
should be simplified so that the machine
could be taken along the roads.

The -Colonial Secretary: Clause 7
covers that point.

Ron. C. A. PIESSE: With that assur-
ance be was satisfied.

Hon. W. PATRICK: The definition
would prevent anyone from entering into
contracts for chaffcutting. M1uch of the
chaffeutting in the State was carried on
by people who had large planlts.

Hon. J. F. CUllen: They would take
ant at license.
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Hon. C. A. PIESSE moved an amend-
ment on the amendment-

That the words "and intended to
be used for such purpose exclusively by
the owner thereof on laud occupied by
him" be struck out.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

amendment to the amendment would have
his opposition. Sufficient provision was
made by exempting the person who was
using0 the machine on his own land. We
should not go so far as to exempt the per-
son who was makdig a business of it.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The Colonial
Secretary did not intenid to prevent the
owner of four or five farms from usin~g
his machine onl each of them though one
of themn might be occupied by a manager
and some of them might not be legally
occupied at all. The wording of the new
definition would prevent that. Was there
any need for the inclusion of the words
"on land occupied by hima"? If the ma-
chine was intended to be used exclusively
by the owner that was sufficient.

Hon. C. A. PIES SE. It would be
agreed that there was a tendency at the
present time to have too much machinery,
but farmers were overcoming that to some
extent by assisting each other. His desire
was to make it possible for a farmer to
take machinery into his neighbour's field
and cut the eropi without being subject to
all the pains and penalties of the measure.
That kind of thing- should be encouraged
as much as possible.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In a
later Clause it Was proposed to provide
for private mac~hinery so that if macbin-
ety was lent by a settler to his neighbour
it would not comie under the provisions
of the Bill.

Hon. W. PATRICK: It was a common
thing in a newv country Suich as this was
for settlers to put a small area under crop
and pay a. neighibour to come in and take
that crop off. Under the Bill the neigh-
bour would require a license to do so and
then if lie had to take out u license lie
might not agree to have anythfing to do
with the crop and it would be allowed to
remain unreaped.

Hon. A. SANDER SON: Mr. Piesse
did not wishi to do anything more than

was absolutely essential. His objection
to the amendment as it was submitted by
the Colonial Secretary was reasonable and
should be accepted.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: The Minister's
amendment would not meet the case. If
it was desired to make those who travelled
around with ehaffeutters pay a license
that could well be done. But in this ease
the need to strike out the words proposed
was apparent for the reasons he had al-
ready advanced.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was difficult to know what the hon. mem-
ber really wanted. He seemed to want a
total exemption for the settlers who were
cutting on their own land, and also for
those who travelled round the country to
cut for others.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: -No, I explained
just now that we might mnake them pay a
license.

Amendment (Hon. C. A. Piesse's) on
amendment put and a division taken with
the following result--

Ayes
Noes

Majority for .

is
6

12

Ayz9-18.
Hon. E. M. Clarke HOn. R. D. McKenzie
Ron. H. P. Colelmatcb 'Hon. M. L. Noss
Hon. 3. D. Connolly Hon W. Patrck
Ron. J. F. Cullen Hon. C. A. Piesse
Hon. D. G. Gawler Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon, Sir 3. W. Hackett lRon. C. Sommiers
Hon. V. Hamneraeny Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. A. G. Jenkins Han. Sir F. H. Wlttenooin
Hon. R. 3. Lynn MUMler)
Ron. C. McKensie

NOsE-f.
Hon. R. 0. Ardagh Hon. J. W. Kirwan
Ron, F. Davis Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. 3. E. Dodd (TeLer.)
Hon' J. M. Drew I

Amendment on amendment thus passed.
Amendment (the Colonial Secretary's)

a ns amiended put and passed.

The COLJONIAL SECRETARY moved
a further amendment-

Thait after lte definition of "Motor
car' the follow~ing definlition of "MNotor
carrier" be inserted:-'" 'Motor carrier'
means a motor vehicle designed to travel
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on three wheels and weighing, -unladen,
more than two cwt./'

There -was no provision at all for a motor
carrier in the Bill as it stood. A motor
caqrrier was a motor with three wheels and
consequently it would have to pay a fee
of something like 50s., whereas under the
proposed definition it would only be re-
tjuired to pay 7s- 6d.

Hon. J. F. Culilen: Is it invariably a
t hree-xvheeled vehjcle

The COLONIAL SECRETAR1Y: Yes.

Hon. W. PATRICK: It was under-
stood that the motor carrier meant a
motor vehicle of three wheels suitable for
carrying parcels. There wore to be seen
in the city motor cycles with trailers at-
taelhed; did the definition include those?

The Colonial Secretary: They appear
tinder the definition "motor cycle with
a tachtrueuts."

Amendment put and passed.
On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY, definition of "M-kotor cycle"
amended by striking out the word "the"
before "attachments" and inserting "any"
in lieu.

The COLJONIAL SECRETARY moved
a further amendment-

That the definition of "Vehicle" tbe
struck out, and the followiing inserted
in lien :-"'Vehicle' includes any mov-
able machine on wheels, any locomotive
engine or machine and every descrip-
lion of vehicle except a railway loco-
motlive, carriage or truck and a tram
molar or cry

The object was to make the definition so
extensive as to include every vehicle which
shouild come under the operation of the
Act. It might be said that perambulators
and wheelbarrows would bhe included, bull
Clause 7 set out what vehicles would re-
quire a license.

'Hon. A. SA1LNDE.RSON: Had the Min-
ister considered the question of including
neroplanes We prided ourselves on be-
ig up to date, and in a short time we
would probably have in the State military
aeroplanes.

The Colonial Secretary: The question
has not been considered.

Hon. A. SANDERS ON: Soon we
would have aeroplanes here and then there

would be another Bill rushed through the
House to make provision for them.

The Colonial Secretary: They will be
exempt, like agricultural machines.

Ron. J. CORN-ELL : W~ould one of
the small engvines called ''dodgers," used
for running about the mines, have to pay
a license fee I

The Colonial Secretary : No.
Amendment put and passed, the clause

as amended agreed to.
Clause 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Trafllc Inspectors and other

officers
Ron. C. A. PIESSE moved an amend-

ment-
fThat in line onle the words "or two or

more traffic inspectors"~ be struck out.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- The
clause contained a typographical error.
The commencement of the clause should
read-"In each district there shall be
one or more traffic inspectors appointed
by the local authority with the approval
of the Minister." It was not contem-
plated that a post of traffic. inspector
would he created, hut in the city or big
towns it might be necessary to appoint
traffic inspectors; such officers would
not be men paid for that purpose but
holding other positions under the roads
board or municipality.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE : Subelanse 4
said,' "the power to appoint an inspec-
tor or licensing officer includes the power
to appoint assistant inspectors or licensing
officers.'' Tt was not necessary to have,
any further power than was there given.

ALmendmnent put and a division called
for.

The CHAIRMAN:- The hon. Mr.
O'Brien cannot pass over after the tellers
are appointed.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN : I left my seat
before you had spoken.

The CHAiMAN : The hion. member
should pay more attention to the pro-
ceedings.

Division resulted as follows
Ayes .. . .18

Noes .. . . 7

Majority for .. 11
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AYES.
Hon. R. 0. Ardagh Hon. 0. C' O'Brien
Hon. E_ H. Clarke Hon. WV. Patrick
Hor. H. P. Colebatch Hon, 0. A. Piesse
HOn. 3. Cornell Hon, A. Sanderson
Eton. J. F. Cullen Morn. C, Sommners
Hon. D. G. ilawler Eon, T. H. ilding
Hon, Sir I. W. Hackett Horn. Sir E. HM Witteoom
Hon3. V. Hamersicy Eon C. Me-KenZie
Hon. A, 0. Jenkins (Tellerl)
Hon. R. D. McKenzie

'NO0ES.

Ilon. J. D. Cormolly Eon. &t 3. Lynn
Hon. 3. E. Dodd 1 Ron. ff. L. Mloss
Hon. J, H. Drew Han. F. Davis
Hon. J. W. Kirwan IMelter.)

Amendment thus passed.
I-Ion. C. A. PIESSE moved a further

amendment-
Thar, in line 2 the wcords "with the

approval of the Minister" be struck out.
Hon. members in speaking to the second
reading had referred to the desire of the
Minister to control everything in con-
nection with local authorities. No mat-
ter hlow bad anl officer might be, it would
not be competent for the local authority
to dismiss him. and appoint another in
his place withiout the approval of the
Minister. Mlen on local boards gave tip
their time without fee or reward for
months in every year, and 4 they knew
what was wanted in their districts. Con-
ditioas varied in different districts, yet
we -were asked to pass such legislation
applying to all places. The provisions
in the Bill were anl insult to these local
bodies, while concentrating all this power
in the Public 'Works Department would
mean the appointment of eight or ten
new officers. The amendment would be
a test one on the principle of ministerial
control in these smuall matters.

The COLO'NiAL SECRETARY: There
was a similar p~rov'~ii to this in the
Health Act. Traffic inspectors would
have very large powers, anl might have
to exercise them against the members of
roads boards or municipal councils. As
a traffic inspector's. billet must depend on
the will or whim of a local authority
hie should have the support of the Min-
ister. Under the Health Act the Minis-
ter had been approached in cases where
local authorities desired to get rid of in-
spectors simply because they took action

aguainst thle wishes of the boards. It was
Possible that a traffic inspector would,
start a lprosecution against a councillor
for driving- at a dangerous rate of slpeed,
and become a marked nian, in conse-
quence.

Hon. C, A. Piesse : That is just the
opinion thle Govcrnment have of local
ant horities.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
was the experience of years past.

Hon. A. SANTIDERSON :Having takeu
an interest iii the Bill and followed it
closely, he would support, as far as he
couldI this interference on the part of
the Minister. His idea was to see that
the roads were made. He had served onl
a roads board and could not say a word
against tile roads boards, but local attori-
ties were rather inclined to think that
the roads belonged to the roads districts,
whereas the roads belonged to the public
of the State. We had the Minister hand-
ing out large sums of money to these
local bodies, and the Minister should
have somne kind of control; his power
would not he abused, lie would act fairlyv
in the matter. Not with the idea of cast -
ing any reflection on the local bodies.
hut because public mone 'y was being-
spent,' there should be control in the
hands of a manl we could get at, and that
was thle Minister. Thle bon. member was
taking this as a test question on the
point of whether to allow the local bodies
to have control without any supervision
frora the Minister. The Committee
should decide that a certain amount of
control should be handed over to the Gov-
ernmiient of the day.

lion. .T. F. CULbENK: This was one of
the smallest items in the local auithorities'
buisiness. How absurd it wvas to call in a
Minister of the Crown over a subordinate
position, leaving to the local authorities
full power to appoint their chief executive
officers. The Health Act was anl entirely
different mnatter, though even there there
was no need to drag in the Minister for
every little thing. To mnltiply the work
and machinery of the Minister's office was
preposterous. The amendment should be
carried.
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Hoin. Sir E. H1. WITTENOOM: This
clause dealt a most deadly blow at 11uni11-

cipal or local govertimient. If we were to
have local control, let LIS trust thle local
bodies, or have a1 thorou~gh change and let
the Government take over everything.
Mtunicipalities and local bodies had dotie
aI great deal for Western Australia.
Though there may have been some faulty
roads boards, there were dozens of good
ones whose members devoted no cud of
time, energy, aud ability, and spent the
money to the very greatest advantaige.
With this clause passed, one could hardly
inagmne anty man of any independence or
with any go in him sitting on a board
with such a reflection east upon the
boards. He would vote for the amend-
ment.

Hou. J. CORNELL: If the position was
that the Mfinister's approval had also to
be gained for the dismissal of a traffic
inspector, hie wvould vote against the
clause, because it meant absolutely noth-
ing.' If the clause read that the Minister
could appoint on thle recommendation of
the local body, it would be proper. We
should say in plain Euglish what the real
intention was. The clause did not do
this.

Hon. R. D). McKENZIE: The Minister
for Works had at the -back of his head
that the local bodies were dishonest and
would appoiiit tiafte inspectors with the
object of not carrying- out the Act. We
Should not make it possible for the Mini-
ister to carry into execution any threat
such as indicated by the clause. The
Minister was a gouirmand and wanted
to control everything. By-aiid-by he
would want to control the Dog Act
and dog inspectors. Not oiily should we
carrv this amendment, but later on we
shouild strike out the power of the Minl-
ister to approve of dismissals.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: Surely the
Chamber was capable of rising above
pettifogging arguments of this sort.
Wherever regulations of a Similar nature
to this were to he found they were at all
times subject to the approval of the
Minister.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: No.

Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN: Thle approval
of thle 'Minister was mierely a formal mat-
ter. Some hon. members were insinutating
that the Minister desired to make his own
appointmtents. We ouight to rise above
that line of argument. It wats only pro-
per, too, that the Minister should have the
right of vetoing any cases of dismissal
by the local authority.

Hon. H. P. COUEBATCH: It was a
misapprehension to suppose that similar
powers were conveyed tinder other local
governing Acts. Nor was it altogether
accurate to say that the same provision
-was in 1he Health Act. The provision
there was that the alplolntient of in-
spectors must he subject to the approval.
not of the Minister, but of the Commis-
sioner, and that with the specific object
that the Commissioner should have an op-
portlunity of testing the technical qualifi-
cations of the pet-son to 'he appointed.
Apart from that there was no provision
in the Health Act whereby the appoint-
ment of inspectors was subject to the ap-
proval of thie Minister.

The Colonial Secretary: The Comimis-
sioner would he acting uinder the Minister.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: No, the
Commissioner would he acting onl his own
atlhrity, with the. object merely of test-
lug the qualifications of the Per-sonl to be
appointed. Under the Bill, howvever, the
Minister would not approve or disapprove
of an appointment or a dismissal onl anl:y
fixed lines, bUt 'would do it simply at his-
own sweet wvill. In the Municipalities
Act there was no provision whatever for
the Minister to approve or disapprove of
ain appointment or dismissal of any officer
of 1I local goveriiing body.

lion. A. SANDLERSON: It was ima-
piortant that this amendment should he
made a test question of the principle run-
ning- right through the Bill, and we Should
have a clear decision as to the wishes of
the Council in regard to that principle.
It wa to he regretted that the Minister
had not incorporated this in the Roads
Board Bill, because it was all dealing
with roads boards. So far from being( a
reflection onl the intelligence and integrity.
of local authorities, the Bill would he of
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assistance to those bodies, for surely it
was consoling to reflect that there was at
headquarters a department in which all
these questions were brought to some
kind of standard, The Hon. Sir E. H.
Wittenoom had said that the local authori-
ties should resign.

Hon. Sir E. R. Wittenoom: No, I
said they might not feel inclined to act.

Hon. A. S'ANDER SON; Those local
authorities ought to feel thankful for the
Bill, which would relieve theml of a good
deal of worry. Fortunately on this amend-
meat we could accept or reject the prin-
ciple of giving the Minister a free hand.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: The Minister
had given very poor reasons in support
of the clause. To say that a member of
a roads hoard might, in consequence of
being prosecuted and fined under the
measure, take uip an attitude of hostility
towards the inspector responsible for the
prosecution, wvas a paltry charge to trump
up. Surely the 'Minister could give uts
something better than that. something
better than telling us what might happen.

The Colonial Secretary: It does
happen.

Hon. (. A. PIESSE: No instances of
this sort were known to him. It was
the only point the Minister had been able
to bring forward in support of the clause,
namely that it might happen that an in-
spector would become a marked man be-
enause he did his work too well.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Traf-
fic inispectors "-erc given very extensive
powers under the Bill, aind therefore it
was advisable that provision should be
made for the approval of the Minister
in respect to the appointment of such
officers. Moreover it was undeniable that
many of the local authorities were not to
be trusted in mnatters of this kind. He
had been asked to give instances of pro-
secutions against. members of roads
boards. Three years ago the chairman
and four members of a certain roads
board had been prosecuted by the direc-
tion of the Minister for failing to take
out car t and carriage licenses. All five
delinquents were fined. Since then a
majority of the members of two other

roads boards bad been prosecouted for
similar offences and fined. In many in-
stances the local authorities could not be
trusted to do the right thing in matters
of this kind.

Hon. C. A. PIE SSE: The statements
made by the Minister would constitute a
reflection on every roads board and local
authority in the State until the Minister
supplied the names of those he had re-
ferred to.

lion. J. D. CONNOLLY : It was sur-
p~rising that the Minister should resist
the amendment. Assuming, the Minister
did not approve of an appointment, how
wvas he going to get from the local au-
thorities the nomination of the man he
wanted 'I

The Colonial Secretary W Ne have to
do thc same under the Health Act, I
think.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: That -was
not so. This he could say with authority,
for he had been responsible for the pass-
age of the Health Bill through the
House. There was no analogy, at all be-
tween a. traffic ispector and a public
health inspector. No provision could
be too severe to ensure the safety of pub-
lie health, and a public health inspector
of to-day was required to possess high
qualifications. There was every justi-
fication for such a provision in the Health
Act, because it could easily happen that
the local authority might consist of well-
meaning person who knew nothing what-
ever of the requirements of public health.
It wvas; much more likely that members
of local authorities would be prosecuted
under the Fleall h Act than unuder this
Bill. It was almost amunsing to think
that although a local authority could ap-
point a town clerk the same body had not
the power to appoint a traffic inspector,
for which post no special qualifications
wvere required.

Amndment put and a division taken
wvith the following result--

Ayes
Noes

16
5

Majority for 1
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Hon. R. D). Moronice
Ron. W. Patrick
Hon. C. A. Plcme
Hut. C. Sommers
Ron. T. H. Wilding
Hon. Sir E. U. WittCXoom
Ron. C. Mcrenze

(Teller.)

NOES.

Hon. BL C. O'Brien
Hon. A. Sanderson

I (Teller).

Amendment thus passed.

I-ots. C. A. PIESSE moved] a further
amendment-

Thial in paragraph (e) of Sub elause
2 the wvords "but only withi the approval
of the M1inister" be struck out.
Amendment passed.

Hon. C. SOTMMERS moved a further
amendment-

iThat Subelause 3 be struck out.
The Perth City Council had exercised
power and control over their street traffic
for years and to take away the power to
collect license fees and the control of the
trailie over the streets would not be just.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I~t
was to be hoped the amendment would not
be carried as it would remove tie whole
of the control of the metropolitan area
from the 'Minister. '[hle determination of
the Government in this respect had been
come to after serious consideration and it
was decided that the whole of the mnain
roads should he placed in the hands of the
Minister; that hie should collect taxes and
distribute thiem amongst the local authori-
ties .according to the proportion of main
roads in the district.

Hon. A. SANDERSONK: After the last
division it was no use fighiting against the
amendment. It was quite evident the
Council did not approve of the proposal
in the Bill and wished to see the local
power preserved. He was sorry to see
that, for we should continue to have the
discreditable state of the main roads which
at present existed both inside and outside
the metropolitan area.

Hon. F. DAVIS: While itiwas true that
the larger number of motors, especially

Ron. E. M. Clarke
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Ron. J. D. Connolly
Hon. J. Corneal
Ron. J. F. Cohlen
Hon. D. G. Cawler
Eon. air J. w. Hlackett
Hon. V, Hamersley
Hon. A. G. Jenkins

Hon. "L. Davis
Hon. 3T. H1. DOdd
Rfon. I. Md. Drew

those applying for hire, were located in
Perth, the greater part of the journeying
wras done outside of Perth, but the outside
local bodies got no return. The Perth
City Council got the fees and the suburban
roads boards had all the trouble of keep-
ang the roads in repair. It wvas an in-
equitable distribution. If the proposal in
the Bill was carried it would mean that
the Minister would have the power of
equitably distributing the revenue amongst
the roads boards. That would be a fair
arrangement, hut at present the system
was unfair.

Hon. A. G. J ENKiNS:- Next session we
were promised a Greater Perth Bill, there-
[fore all the smaller municipalities Would
disappear. The argument of the lion.
member (Hon. F. Davis) would then not
bold. As regards tile smaller municipali-
ties, this measure would not improve their
position, because it was not the main
roads that were cut to pieces by the traffic
coming to Perth. For instance, tlie roads
of Cottesloc and Cottesloe Beach which
were mostly used were not the main roads
but 1 he roads down to the ocean beach,
and,( the pretty roads. Those were the
thorough fares that were destroyed. With
a Greater Perth Bill coming next session,
-which the Government had promised, the
objection would be removed ait once. This
Bill would be one of the greatest stumbling
blocks to a Greater Perth scheme.

lion. " F. DAVIS: While the airgument
of thle hion. member might apply in regard
to Cottesloc, inl other districts the main
i-onds were very miuch used. In all the
suburbs the main roads were cut uip by
motor traffic and the same applied to such
roads board districts as Greenmount and
Darling ]Range.

Hion. C. SOMMERS: By taking control
out of the hands of the Perth municipality
a great blow would be struck at that, body.
It was difficult: at present to get pro-
minent persons to seek election to the
Perth City Council, but if we took away
tile control of the traffic there would not
be a great deal left for the city council
to do. In other large cities of the Com-
monwealth the local bodies controlled the
traffic.

Hon. W. PATRICK: As a country
member he supported the amendment.
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After the vote on a similar principle it
was quite unnecessary to discuss this
amendment. The Committee settled the
question by giving powver to the local
Authorities, therefore we could not refuse
to give the same power to the municipali-
ties of Perth and the suburbs. It was
better to strengthen the powers of local
authorities than to weaken them.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: The only
reason for the subclause was that Perth
received more than, its share for licenses,
and that some of the money should be
distributed among- the suburban councils.
Tf this was so, there should not be any
difficulty in arranging a basis of distri-
bution. The subelause entailed an ex-
treme course of action because it would
destroy local government. This clause
must he icad withi Clause '23, which made
the Minister the licensing authority inl
every district in the metropolitan area.

Hon. Sir E, H. WITTENOOM: The
Committee seemed to he confronted with
the proposition of adopting municipal or
Minisicrial control. If the clause was
car-ied it meant a blow at municipal con-
trol. It was unwise to take this power
out of the hands of the municipalities and
it was a superfluous duty to place on the
Minister. Surely the Minister's hands
were already full. The Bill was far-
reaching in that it would treat the area
from Fremantle to Midland Junction dif-
ferently from other parts of the State.
Local matters such as the licensing of ve-
hicles should he in the hands of the local
authority. If the Bill was passed in its
present form the councils would have
practically no control of their streets. As
far as the money would go, the streets and
roads were being looked after as well as
possible. If the Government left the
municipalities alone and nationalised the
road from Fremantle to Midland Junc-
tion and put it in good order, they would
be doing all that was necessary. The
amendment would have his support.

Hon. D. G. GAW'LER:- If this power
was removed the Minister would not have
c-ontrol of trunk roads. He referred par-
ticularly to the main road between Perth
and Fremantle. The. present system of
control was most unsatisfactory. The

useris of many roads were people from
whom no licenses were received by the
council. On holidays motor cars were
hired from Perth and they cut ul) the
roads in suburban districts more than a
week's or a month's ordinary wear would
do. If he voted against the subclause he
would be opposing the views of the sub-
urban councils.

The COLON\LIAL SECRETARY: The
general impression seemed to be that this
portion of the Bill and Clause 23 were an
offispring of the Government. The Mn
istrv were in 110 way responsible for them.
A conference of roads boards and uiuni-
cipal councils of the metropolitan area
"'as called by the Minister to consider the
question of the Perth-Frcmantlc road.

Hon. .1. F. Cullen: Were the city
council represen ted 9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
MA n outcome, this scheme was Approved
by a majority of 22 to 3.

Hon, Al. L. Moss: -Who were the three.
The COLOYIAL SECRETARY: The

representatives of the City.
Hon. J. D, Connolly: Twenty-six was

not a large gathering.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

Every local authority in the metropolitan
area was represented.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: That was only
to get one road taken over.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- One
of the arguments was that Perth collected
£600 for motor fees, whereas Victoria
Park received only li. The City received
the fees and the roads outside the City
were cut up by the vehicles for which the
fees were lpaid to the City. MNr. Jenkins
had said the Government should wait for
the greater Perth scheme. That scheme
would go only as far as North Perth and
Subiaco, whereas the metropolitan area
coveted the district from Fremantle to
Midland Junction. The Government in-
tended to distribute these fees supple-
mented by a giant of £1,000. If members5
opposed this clause they would be oppos-
ing the views of a majority of the local
authorities expressed at the conference.

Hon. It. L. MOSS: Was it intended
that the Government should collect these
license fees and repair the main roadsq
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
'The mioney would he distributed amongo
the various local authorities in propor-
tion to the amount of repairs effected by
them.

iou. J. F. CULLEN1\: It was easy to
uniderstand that the delegates outside the
City should agree to take this money from
the City. If the money was handed over
to the Minister, there would be new ma-
chlinery, goodness knows how many in-
spectors and officials, and there would be
a mecre fraction left to bo scrambled
among- different local authorities. He
supported the amendment.

Amendment put and a division taken
-with tile following result:-

Ayes 1.5...i

Noes . .. . . 8

M ajority for

Bon. H. M. Clarke
Hon. H. P. Coinbatch
Hon. J. DA Conolly
'Ron. J. F. Culoen
Hon. V. Barnerstey
Hon. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. R. D). McKenie

Hon. F. DIs
HbI'. J. E. Dodd
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. D. G. Gawler
Hon. Rt. J. Lynn

BILL,-I NEBRIATES.
MIes~sage from the Assembly received,

notifying that the Council's requested
amendmuents had been made.

BiLL-ELECTORAL ACT.AMEND-
MENT.

Received from the Assembly and read
a first time.

BILL.-INDUST I AL ARBITRATION.
Thle Assemibly having declined to mnake

a number of amendments requested by
the Council, also having made certain
amiendmeuts wth modlifications, lite same
were now considered,

- ~In covemiltee.
7 Hon. WV. King will in the Chair; Hon.

- J. E. 1)odd (Honorar1y Mlinister) in charge
of the Bill.

RHon. H. L. Nlow
Hon. W. Patrick
Ham. C. A. Please
Hon. C. Sommners
Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom
Hon. Sir J. WV. Hackett

(Tdekr.)

NosE.
Hon. B. C. O'Brien
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. J. Cornell

(Teller.)

Amnenidment thus passed.

ittling suspended from 6.17 to 7.30 p.m.

Progress reported.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved-
That Itr report be adopted.

ion. A. SANTDERSON: If thle Cov-
trnment intended going on with the Bill
it would require a lot of hard work to
find out how all the clauses were going to
op~erate, but if the Government were
going to drop the Bill he hoped that memn-
bers would receive notice. If we were
g-oing on further -with the Bill, members
should have the opportunity of making
inuiries from the interested local bodlics
with regard to the details of it.

Question passed, the report adopted.

Onl motionis by Hoa'. J,. E. DODD con-
sideration of amendments Nos. 2, .3, 4, 5,
6 . 7, 9. 10, 1.4, and 15 postponed until
.after tile consideration of No. 27.

No. 27. Clause 42, Subelause (I).-
Strike out all the words after "consist of"
and insert "a president nominated from
time to time by the Governor from among
the Judges of the Supreme Court":

Hon. J. E. DOD)D moved-
That the ameed-ment be vot pressed.

Trhe amendmnent made by the Legislative
Council was to the effect that the court
should consist of a president nominated
fj'oin time to time by the Governor from
among the judges of thle Supreme Court.

The Bill as it stood provided that the
president should be a layman. The whole
matter had been thoroug-hly discussed.

Hon.- L.. MOSS: It would not be
out of place to draw the attention of the
Committee to one or two very important
points in regard to the passage of this
Bill through both Houses of Parliament.
The Bill was first considered by the Legis-
lative Assembly on a number of sitting
days and it had had the utmost considera-
tion at the hands of the Legislative Cairn-
all. Members of the Council had dealt
with the Bill on 22 days and it did not
require him to remind members that some
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of the sittings were of many hours dura-
tion. It could not, however, be said that
in coming to the conclusion the Council
did, that the Council acted hastily. He
had learned from members that the con-
sideration given in another place to the
amendments of the Legislative Council
whien the Bill was returned was not of
that thioroughI character that the Legisla-
tive Council was entitled to demand from
the Legislative Assembly. It was public
property that, except for the speeches
made by sonic members of the Opposition,
the only lion. membler in another place
who gave an'Y consideration at all to what
the Council had done-and lie was par-
ticiLdarly referring to [lie question of the
jutdge-was tile Attorney General.

The CHAiRMkAN: The lion, member
surely knew that lie wvas transgressing in
referring to the debates in another place.

lion. M. L. MOSS: Whit lie was doing
was with the object of shorteniiig iuateri-
ally the procedure, and lie had no> inten-
tion of transg-ressing. He wvas not qulot-
ig from Jiansard; he was quoting from
the Press reports.

The ChAI,%R \IA.N: Even Press reports
would not justif -y any allusion to the
debates in another place.

Hon. lvi. L. MOSS: Without making
any special reference to the extent of thle
consideration given to thle amendments in
ainother l:Ine; lie k-new M at the Bill had
been uiscIsseci not onily inl the Legislative
\szseumhl v. but in caucuis of the Labour
partx' Ihe amieiudmeiis made by the Legis-1;
lative Council were further discussed, and
it was decided there what should hie done
with them. Then tilie procedure in another
place followed as a matter of form.

Huon. J1. Cornel]l: Exactly the samne pro-
ceduire that was adopted by your side.

Hon. Al. L. MOSS: NKothing of the
sort. it was also known that all the
matters dealt with in Commiittee in that
H-ouse were disposed of at one sitting
which lasted until 4 o'clock in the morn-
ing. There should therefore be a reason-
able attempt made by the Legislative
Council to agree to what the Assembly
had so thoroughly considered. Thle Bill
as altered by the Legislative Council pro-
vided for the appointment of a Supreme
Court judge to carry out the jurisdiction

and powvers conferred by the Bill, but the-
Council wvent much further than it Would
ot herwise have done an d hie wan ted to d raw
the attention of the Committee to this.
The Chamber had agreed to the registra-
tion of the Metropolitan Shop Assistants'
Union on the assumption that a judge was
the person who would he the pivot of the
court. We had agreed to the insertion of
the provisions compelling the court to,
give a Minimum rate of wa'ge, such mnini-
mum to be a wage that would enable the
ordinary average worker to live in reason-
able comfort. having regard to all his
obligations. We had also agreed to a pro-
vision which emm bled thie court to prescribe,
rules which mnight be necessary to secure
the peaceful carrying on of the industries
of thle State. We had include.l in the de-
finition of 'worker" anly person over 14
years of age engaged inl anyV induistry as
defined in thle 13111. save andi except domi-
estic servants andi perons engraged in the
agricultural and pastoral industries. We
had done these things because we had con-
fidence that if a judge of the Supreme
Court was appointed to preside over the
court that jurisdiction would he fairly and
reasonably exercised. He had not been
satisfied that if the iadependent judge had
to give place to ai political pariisan it
would have been Just or expedient in thle
interests of thle industries; nf the State to
have conferred thi-s increased jurisdiction.
We had objected to preference to uinion-
isis and to the grading andl classifying off
emnplovecs. He was inforined by Mry.
DarNd that another place had agrieed to
the. striking out of (he subelnuse giving
jutrisdiction to the court to gr-ade and
classify workers.'We bad objected to the
clause with reference to related industries.
it seemied to himi with regard to the
amendment now before the Committee,
that it wuas so closely bound up with a
number of other amendments that had
been considered that it would be just as
well that it should be taken as something
in the nature of a test division. After
having discussed this Bill for 22 sittings
over a period from 10th September to the
7th November, it would be useless to com-

mence again and debate at length alt these
various matters. The Committee would he
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well advised to take this test division upon
the important question now before mem-
hers and send the Bill back to another
place, insisting on every one of the amend-
merits made until another place appointed
managers with the idea of effecting some-
thing like a reasonable compromise. It
was just as well for the country to know
who was responsible for any deadlock
that might take place or for the Bill being
cast into the waste paper basket.

Ron. J. W. Kirwan: The country Wvill
know that.

Hon. Al. L. MOSS: The country for-
tunately consisted of two classes, work-
ers and employers, and while there was
a large amount of agitation in certain
quarters in behalf of the workers to get
this measure on the statute-book, there
was just as strong a consensus of opinion
on the other side that it should not go
there in its entirety. He wanted to take
the middle course. There ought to be an
attempt in all these questions to get such
a reaqsonable compromise that those peo-
ple who said existing legislation was not
sufficient to enable them to approach the
court should get in the Bill whiat was a
reasonable and just solution acceptable
to both sides, each giving a little and
taking a little. If the Bil was dropped
into the waste paper basket it would be
just as Wvell for the country to know that
this Honse had done its best to get the
metropolitan shop assistants to register
as one union; that we were giving this
high rate of wages. power to the court to
make rules for the peaceful carrying on
of all industries, and were including
every Worker except domestic servants
and agricultural labourers.

Hon. J. W, Kirwan: You have des-
troyed every principle in the Bill.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: For his own part
hie was quite prepared to give up some
matters lie had. voted to have in the Bill
in order to make a compromise. If the
ordinary constitutional procedure was
adopted when a deadlock took place on a
matter of such importance as this, and
managers were appointed from both
Houses hie would do his best to effect a
fair and reasonable compromise. The

workers must not think that they should
get all, nor should the employers think
that they could have removed all that they
had objected to. He was not going to sub-
ject himself to the indignity of having sat
for nine or ten weeks discussing the Bill
and then have it thrown hack to him with
the instruction to discuss it again. The
Council had done what was fair, honest,
and reasonable. We had put up our case
to the Government on the Bill submitted
to us for consideration, and the whole
thing was thrown hack to us. If that was
the best compromise that could he made
wh en th e Houses were apart, let managers
be appointed and lie assured the Govern-
meat that a reasonable attempt would be
made to effect a fair compromise. The
last thing lie wished was that there should
be industrial unrest in the community.
Let this question be taken as a test vote.
and the Honorary Minister would find
that members were not unreasonable.

Hon. J. E. DODD: It was to be hoped
the Committee would not adopt the sutg-
gest ion made by Mr. Moss. To a person
not conversant with the attitude of the
Chamber in regard to this Bill the speech
of the lion, member would appear to
carry some weight, bitt those who knew
the tactics that had been adopted would
realise that there was not so mnuch in the
contention raised by M1r. Moss as ap)-
peared at first sight. M%,r. Moss said that
the Bill could go hack and a compromise
he made. The real attitude of the Coun-
cil was that as many amendments as pos-
sible should be made in order to compel
another place to climib down fromn the
attitude it had taken tip. In twvo oC the
most important matters in the Bill the
provisions had beet) made infinitely more
reactionary thian the sections in the pre-
sent Act,' and instead of having a better
arbitration law the Committee had said
that the Act for the future should be not
as good as the existing one. Agricultural
workers had been prevented fromn taking
any advantage of this measure, although
agricultural and pastoral workers had
been included in the scope of the present
Act for at least ten or twelve years. In
a small House on a catch vote taken with
the ostensible object of securing the opin-
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ion of a larger number of members the
Committee had wiped out the provision
for the inclusion of agricultural and pas-
toral workers. [lie same thing applied
to the clauses in regard to the common
rule. The power of The court to make a
common rule was in the present Act. but
the Council in the same way had decided
that the commnon rule Should be only per-
missive.

Hon. SirSJ. WV. Hackett: Could that not
be set rielht in a conference?

Hon. .J. E. DODD: It could, but it
would lie unwise not to discuss I le amend-
mient s, even if only for the so me length
of lime as another place had discussed
Iin, to see how far this Committee Could
agree wiith the Assembly before sending
the Hill back. There was no danger then
of the other House not agreeing to a con-
ference and endeavouring to get a compro-
mise on the remaiining points at issue.

Ron. INI L. Moss: What effort did they
make to agree with us?

Hon. J5. E. DODD: Another place had
sat for a number of hours dealing with
the amendments rmde, by this Chamber.
Mr. Moss had referred to the 22 sittings
at which the Bill had beeni discussed, but
a great portion of that time had been
takeni ip with a re-discussion of matters
on recommittal. Three implortanit mat-
ters dealing willh related industries, agri-
culturall and piastoral labourers, .and the
common rule, had been reconmmitted for
the purpose if altering the previous de-
cisions of the Conmmittee. He hoped the
Committee would discuss I le w hole of the
amendments to see how far we could agree
with another Chamber.

[lie CHAIRMAN: I will ask lion. Diem-
hers to now discuss amendment 27.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The piosition
lie hadl taken upl all along hie still main-
tamned, On even- platform hiroug-hout
the lengthi and breadthI of the country' he
had said that hie was altogether opposed
to the sy'Astemn of compulsory arbitration
whether with a judge, a laymann. or any-
bodv' else. He would] cont inue To mantai
that attitude because the more hie
watched the system thme more satisfied

hie w'as that his view was ill
the best interests of the public.
This was to be a test question. He would
never be a party, if one \was fairly beaten,
of going inl for pin-prick tactics, but it
was his duty to put his position before the
Council. W henj the Bill was introduced
he was forced Io accept the principle of
arbitradon and to followv it out in some
kind oif a logical manner, and now on the
crux of The whole difficulty The Minister
could not call onl him to assist him any
further, nor could 'Mr'. Moss expect that
he %%vas goingp to fight against his own
party.

lion. .1. W. Kirwan: Wh\7at is the lion.
member's party? I thought this wasa
non-partyA. House.

Hon. A. SAND)ERSON: The hion. mem-
ber's inlerjection brought one to tile last
point, the question of party and Unifica-
tion.

The CHAJR.IAN : The hon. member is
outside the question.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: Without warn-
in.g or lecturing lion. members, hie would
remiind members of the Liberal party' that
if they forced this clause out of the hands
of those sent into power by the wvill of
the people, it was inevitable that arbitra-
lion would be forced into the Federal
arena.

Questi on (that a mendm emit No. 27 be
no t pressed) put and a division taken
withU the following result :

A yes
Noes 16

2Nlajorily against

Hon.
lion.

Hon.

Ri. G. Ardagb
F. Davm
J1. E. Dodd
J. M4. Drew

Rion. E. M4. Clarke
Hon. H' P.' Colebatch
Hion. J1. Di. Connolly
Hon. J. F'. Cullen
Hon. D. (A. Gawler
Hon. Sir 3. WV. Hackett
Hon. A. G1. Jenkins
lion. C. McKenzie
lion. Ri. D. McKenzie

p

liOn. J. WV. Kirwan
Hon. B. C. O'Brien
Ron. J. Cornell

(Tellr.)

NOES.
Don.
no..

HOD.
Hon.
lion.
Ho..
Ron.

31. L. Mossg
IV-. Patrick
C. A. Plesse
C. Soummers
T. H. widing
Sir ER H. Wittenor
V. Hamersiey
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Question thus negatived, the Council's
;amendment- pressed.

Bon. J. E. DODD: If we insisted on all
Ihe amendments consequential on the pre-
vious decision of the Committee, would
it prevent the Council agreeing to the
piresident beinig a Judge of the Supreme
Court and sitting with two ordinary mem-
hers? He (lid not desire to shut the door
10 any compromise on this matter of the
-tonstitution of the Court.

The CHAIRMAN: Conference could
recommend to the House any course which
it mnight -arrive at, kind the House could
then accept that course; but this was an
opinion that -should not be given in Coan-
inittee.

Hon. M. L. MLOSS: It was to be hopedl
the opinion given by the Chairman was
tonred, because it managers were to b,
app)ointed to try to coinpronise thor
should not be cut down 'in their powers.

itmight be highly expedient to keep) the
,court as at p~resenlt constituted, and wars
and means could be found if the othier
s;ide weoe anxious.

Hon. J. E,. DOD]): Could an amend-
ineut be mnovcd now to provide that thle
court be constituted as at present?9

The CHEAIR MAN: The Message could
be recommitted in the same way as a Bill,
hut it was impossible for the hon. member
to more an amiendmnent. on Amendment
No. 27,' just considered. On recommitting
the MNessage for the purpose of consider-
in- -No. 27, the hon. member would he
able to move under Slauudipgi. Ordcr 244,
Subsection 5. that some other modifica-
tion of the orig-inal request be made.

Hon, M. L. -A] OSS: If there -were ob-
jections under the Standing Orders? it
wouild be a simple matter to bring InI at
Bill carrying- out the views of both Houses
and put it through formally.

I-on. J1. E. 1)ODD: The point was-
crould the amendment be moved] now-?

The CHAIRMIAN: It would he trans-
gressing the rules of the Committee to
allow it. It could be (lone on recomimittal.

Ron. J1. E. DODD: Would it be corn-
lpetent for a c-onference to (lea] with the
question?3 Would tile door be open to
bring about a coimpromise?

The CHAIRMAN: In my opinion, yes.

Hon. J. E. DOIDD: In that case, all
the amendments consequential on 'No. 27
should be pressed.

No. 2. Clause 4-u thie definition of
"industrial dispute" strike out the words
at the end "ojr in anyv related industry''

Hon. J. E. DODD moved-
7'hat the amendment be not pressed.

Question pLIL and a division taken 'with
the following result:

Ayes .. .. .. 11
N oes .. . .12

Majority against

Hon. R. 0. Ardagh
Hon. F. Davis
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Hon. '. 31. Drew
lion. D. G. Gawier
Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett

1

ES.
Boa. A. 0. Jenkins
Ron. J. WV. Kirw~an
Hon. R. D. McKenzie
lion. B3. 0. O'Brien
Hail. J. Cornell

(Tewlr.)

Hon. J. F. Cutieni HOn. IV. Patrick
Hon, H. P. Cotebatch Boa. . A. Please
Hon. 3. D. Connolly Bon. C. Sommers
HOE. V. Hamceraley Hon. T, H. Wilding
Hon. 0. McKenzie Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoomn
Hon. is]. L. Moss lion. E. Al. Clarice

(Teller.)
Question thus negatived; the Council's

amnendmient pressed.
No. 3, Clause 4-In the definition of

'industrial matters" strike out paragraphs
(d) and (e) :

Hon. J1. E. DODD moved-
That the amlendment be not pressedj.

It oughit to be saiid that p)reference to
Unionists, as mentioned here, did not
mean that preference to unionists should
be -ranted. ]t meant simply that prefer-
encve to unionists mig-ht he an industrial.
mnatter mid become pairt of an industrial
dispute.

Quest ion put nad( a division taken with
the follo-wing result:

A ies .. .. .

No e - 1_5

M1ajority against

Bon. J. Cornell
Ron. F. Darts
Hon. J. R. Dodd
Hon. J. M ' Drew
Hon Sir 1 IT. Hacpkett,

Arts.
Hon. J. W, Kirwan
H~lon. B3. 0. O'Brien

IHon. R. G. Ardagti
(Teller).
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NOgSS
HMn E. M. Claske Hon, M. L. Moss
TIon H. P. OItebatcI Hon. W. Patlk
Hon. J. D. Connotly Hon. C. A. Please
Hart D. 0. Gawler HO., C. Sommers
lion V. Hamersicy Hon. T. H. Wilding
lion. A. G. Jenkins HOD. Sir E. R. Wittenoom
Hon- C. McKenzie Hon. J. F. Cullen
Hon. Rt. D. McKenzie (Teller.)

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendment pressed.

No: 4, Clause 4-In the definition of
"industry," paragrajph (e), strike out the
words, "or a group of industries":

How J. F. DODD moved-
ThIat the amendment be not pressed.

Question put and a division taken with
the follo-wing result

Ayes .. . . 10
Noes .. . . 13

Majority against

Eon. R. 0. Ardagh
Eon. 3. Cornell
EOn. F. Davis
Eon. 3. H. Dodd
Hon. 3. N. Drew
Eon. Sir 3. W. Hackett

I. 3

A12S.
Hon, A.* 0, Jenkins
Hon. J. W. linenn
Hon. Rt. D. McKenzie
HOn. B. C. O'Brien

(Teller.)

NOS.
Eon. H. K. Clarke Hon. WV. Patrick.
Ron. H. P. Coisbateli Hon. C. A. Plesse
Hon. J. F. Cullen Hon. C. Summers
Eon. D. G. Cawler Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. V. Hamrney Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoorn
HOn. C. McKenzie Hon. J. D. Connoily
Ron. X. L. Moss (Teller.)

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendment. pressed.

No. 5, Clause 4-Add at the end of
"industry" the following proviso, "Pro-

vided that thle agricultural and pastoral
industries shall not be included in this
definition":

Ron. J. E1 DODD moved-
That the amendment be niot pressed.

It should again be said that the agricul-
tural and pastoral labourers; had under
the present Act the right of appealing to
the eourt. There -,as no possible chance
of another place agreeing to their exclu-
sion.

Question put and a division taken with
the following resutt

Ayes . .. . .. 11
Noes.. . . . 12

IMajority against .. I I

AYES.
HOD. J. Co=4el HOD.
Hon. F. Davis Hon.
Hon. 3. F. Dodd Hon.
Hion. X. M. Drew Hon.
Hon. D. G. Gasrier Ron.
Hon. Sir 3. W. Hackett

A. G. Jenkin
J. W. Kirwan
B. D. McKenie
B. C. O'Brien
B. 0. Ardagb

(Tiler.)

N one.
Hot. E. M. Claake Hon. C. A. Pleaze
Hon. H. P. Colebatcn HOn. C. Summners
Hon. T. D. Connolly Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. V. Hameraley Hon. 'Sir E * H. Wittenoom
Hon. C. McKenzie HOn. J. F. Cullen
Hon. X. L. Moss (Teller.)
Hon. WV. FPatrick

Question thus negatived; file Council's-
amendment pressed.

No. 65, Clause 4-Definition. of "work-
er." add at the end of the definition the
folowing :-hu t shall not jinclude any
person engaged in domestic service"~:

Hon, J,. E. DODD moved-
Thrat the amenidment be not pressed.

QaLestion put and a division taken with.
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 11
Noes . . .. .. 13

Ilanjority agaijnst

ArmB.
HOn. it, 0. Ardagh
Ron. F, Davis
Hon'. J. E. Dodd
lion. J. KDre
Hot. D. G. Gawer
Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett

Hon. H. P. Coichatch
Ron. J. D3. Connally
Hon. J. F. Cullen
Hon. V. Harneraley
Honm R. J. Lynn
Hon. C. McKenzie
lion. K L. Noss

Question thus he
amnendment pressed.

Hon. A. 0. Jenkins
Iron. J. W. Kirwan
Hon. B. D. Molenee
Ron. B. C. O'Brien
Hon. J1. Cornell

(TeLe.)

Hon. W. PatrIck
Hon. 0. A. Piesse
Hon. C. Sumomers
Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. Sir R. H. Wittenorn
Hlon. E. M. Clarke

(Teller)
pitived, the Counceil's

O)n motions by Hlon. J. E. DOIDlD,
amendments Nos. 7, .9, and 10 p~ressedl.

No. it, Clause 7-Suelause 3 . para-
graph (b).-Add at the eud :-"Suah
notice shall be given by the publication of
an advertisement in a newspaper circulat-
ing in the district in which the office of
tire union is situate, and by posting aL
copy of the notice ini a conspicuous place
outside the said offce":
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Hion, J1. E. DODD moved-
iThat the amendment be not pressed.

Although it might not have any effect, he
would like to say that a modification of
this particular clause was suggested by
another place to be inserted elsewhere.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not pressed.

No. 15, Clause 7-Subelause (4), para-
graph (b).-After the word "State" in-
sert "or elsewhere":

Hon. J. E. DODD moved-
Thed the amendment be not pressed.

If he did not realise 'his responsibility,
he would have nothing to say beyond
simrply moving the amendments. how-
ever, realising the responsibility, it was
necessary to say lie hoped the House
would not take up the attitude of absolnte
resistance to every amendment.

Hon. Al, L. Moss: That is not fair,
Hon. J, E. DODD: If the Committee

did so, the responsibility wo' ulrl not
be his, as he was pointing out what
might possibly happen when the Bill
again reached another place. He reaised
that lie had a. duty to those who had re-
turned him, and t'o the State.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: So has every mnem-
h3er.

Hon. li. G. Ardagh: According to the
divisions one wvould not think so.

Hon. J1. E. DODD: It was his hope
tiat the request would not be pressed.

I-on. 11. L,. MOSS: If the Minister had
confined himself entirely to discussing the
principle, hie would have said nothing,
but as the Mlinister had said that the
altitude adopted was unreasonable, lie
wished to say it was not fair, in view of
the observations made by him (AMr. lkoss)
when the consideration of the matter was
begun. he could assure the Minister that
the opinion then expressed was held by
a large number of those voting with him.

Ron. J. Cornell: They are getting
antiquated.

Hon. 11. L. MOSS: That was not so.
Hon. J. CORNELL: It was his desire

to impress upon the House that, if this
amendment -was insisted on, it would he
a question of retrogression in regard to
this legislation. The Bill had been made
worse than the existing Act. This clause
had been in operation for ten years, and

the Government did not desire to alter it,
but the House desired to alter it, and, in
doing so, was not even marking time, but
was going back. He had no hesitation
in saying he could justify himself as far
as time people wvere concerned.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

9
15

Ilajoriry against

Hot. a. 0., Ardagli
Ron. 3. Cornell
Hon. J. X. Dodd
Hon. 3. M. Drew
Hon. Sir J. W. Haoknatt

Hon. 7, M. Clarke
Hon. H., P. Coebsteb
Hon. J. D. Connolly
Hon. 3. F. Cullen I
Hon. D. 0. Gawler
Hon. V. Hfamneraley
Hon. A. J. Lynn
Hon. C. McKenzie

.. 6

Hon. J, W. Kirwan
Hon. B. C. O'Brien
Hon. F. Davis

MTUM)~

TOES.
Hon. M. L. Moss
Hon, W. P1atrick
Hon. 0. A. Piesse
Hon. C. Sommers
Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. Sir F. H. Wittenoom
Hion. R, D. McKenzie

(Tdllr.)
Question thuis negatived; the Council's

amendment pressed.
N\To. 28 , Clause 42, Subelause 2-Strike

Out this subelause:

Hon. J. E. DODD moved-
That the amendment be pressed.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment pressed.

No. 29-Strike out all the clauses from
43 to 49 inclusive:

The CHAIRbUAN: This amendment
was entirely wrong in the manner in which
it was presented. It was a new procedure
to embody in one paragraph all the
clauses that it was proposed to strike out.
However, if the House desired to accept
that procedure it could do so and the
Itrfinister could move a motion.

H-on. J. E. DODD moved--
That the amendment be pressed.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
meat pressed.

On motions by Hon. J. E. DODD
amendments Nos. 3D to 37 pressed.

No. 38, Clause 60-Strike out this
clause:
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Honm . . DODD moved-

Thait the amendmienit be niot pressed.
Question put and( a division taken with

the following, result
Ayxes .. . . 0
Noes .. . .14

Majority against .. 4

Hon. Rt. G. Ardagh Ho". Sir J. W. Hackett
Hon. J. Conhell Hon. J. W. Kirwan
Hon, F. Daris Hon. R. D. NcKenzie
Hon. J. B. Dodd R on. B. C. O'Brien
Hon. J. M. Drew 1Hon. A. G. Jenkins

(Teller.)

NOES.
Hon. B. WS. Clarke Hon. BE. L. Moss
Eton. H, P. Colebatol, Hon. W. Patrick
Mio. J. D. Coannhly Hon. C. A. Please

Hon. J. F. Coe Hon. C. Sommers
Hon. D. 0. fleler Hon, T. H. Wilding
Hon. V. Hamersley HOn. Sir E. H. Wittenoom
Hon. ft. J. Lynn Hon. C. MeKenzie

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived ; the Council's
amendment pressed.

On miotions by vHon. J. E. 'DODD
amendmnents Nos. 41 to 531 pressed.

No. 54, Clause 70-isert at the he-
ginniur "tile court may order that":

Hon. J. E. DODD mloved-
That the amendmnent be not pressed.

The effect of the amendment was that the
court mnight order an award to be a comn-
inon rule. At the present timie the com-
mnon rule must follow any award of the
court. It mnight be pointed out to the
Committee that another place had agreed
to qluite a number of amendments,
:In(Ilizs tlvemi one on which the two
HoIsC hadl beeni unable to agree last sesz-
-ion1.

H-on. J. D. Conimull;: WVurc thes~e not
your own anieinments ?

Hon. J. E. DODD : A nother place had
agred to a number of amendments other
than those emianating from Ministers.
amongst themD the aniemidnienits relieving-
shareholders fromn liabilityv for breaches
of award. and tlie one alreadyv referred to
upon -which the two Houses had differed
last session. This particular amendment.
if insisted upon, would make tile Bill
more retroarade than the present Act.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result

Ayes
Noes

S
113

2lIajority against .

A YES-

Hon J Cornell
Hon. F. Dravis
Host. J. B. Iod
Hoan. J. M. Drew
'Ron. Sir J. W. Hackett

Hon. E. H. Clarke
HOn. H. P. Colehatele
Hon. S1. D. Connolly
Hon, 1). 0. Gawler
Eton. V. Hamersley
Hon. A. 0. Jenkins
Han. Rt. J. Lynn
Ron. 0. McKenzie
11on. R. D. McKenzie

IHon J. W. Kirwan
Hon. BS. C. O'Brien'
Hon. RI. G. Ardagh

(Teller.)

NOES.

Hon. Nd. L. Moss
Hon. W. Patrick
lion. C. A. Plesse
Hon. C. Somnmers
Hion. T. H. Wilding
Hon. Sir L, H. Wittenocas
Hose. J. F. Cullen

(Tell-r.)

Question thus negatived;. thle Council's
amendment pressed.

No. 50, Clause 85, Subelause (1), para-
graph (a) -After '''vio'' in line 0, insert
"ins the opinion of thle court":

Hon. J. T7. DODD imoved-

'flat lite amendment be not pressed.

Tile Bill as received from another place
gave thie court power to relegate to a
tribunal thle right to say whether any.) per-
sonl by reason of old age or infirmity
enuld not earn the prescribed wage. The
amendment provided that the court
shliI deicrutine that question, and this
would mnake it imperative for every per-
son who wvished to take advantage of
that provision to go before the court.

Questioni put and a division taken with
thle followi imz result :

Arovs
No 0es

8
10

MajoriiY against . 8

Arcs.

lion. It, G. Ardage
Hon. P. Davis
lion. J. E. Dodd
Han. J. M. Drew
lion, si r .1. W. Hackett

Eon. J. Wv. Kirwan
Hon. n. C. O'Brien
Hon. J. Cornell

(Teller).
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Noise.
Hon. E. M. Clarke i on. M. L. Moss
Hon, H1. P. Coltbatch Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. J, fl. Connolly Hon. C, A, Plesse
Hon. 3. P. Cullen Hon. C. Somnmers
Hon. 0. G. Gawler Hon. T. H. Wilding

Hon. V. Hamereley Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom,
Hon. A. G. Jenkins Hon. R. 3. Lynn
Hon. C. McKenzie (Teller).
Hon. R. 1P, MeKeosle

Question thus negvatived; the Council's
amendment pressed.

No. 58, Clauise 85, Suhelause (1), para-
graphs (d) and (e)-Strike out these
parag-raphs:

flon. J. E. DODD moved-
7/tat the ampendmnent be not pressed.

In regard to the paragraph providing
that the court might give preference to
unionists, hie would like to say that be had
found that there was a considerable
amount of victimisation at the present
time, particularly in and around Perth,
of persons who gave evidence before the
court either in connection with breaches
of the Early Closing Act or in connection
with arbitration cases. The court should
certainily have power to give preference
to unionists in order to prevent any vie-
tinilsation. In regard to the limitation
of the hours of piece-workers, it was not
his desire to add anything to the argu-
nients already adduced.

Question put and a division taken with
(hie following result:-

Ayes .. . .

-Noes .. . .16

Ifajority against

Ho". R. 0. Ardagh
Hon. J. cornerl
lion. .1. E. Dodd
lion. J, M, Drew
lHou Sir 3. WV. Hackett

N
Hon. Ei. AT. Clarke
Hon. H, P. Colebateb
lion. J. D. Connolly
lion. J. F. Cullen
lion. D). G. Gawler
Ron. V, Hamersley
R-on. A. G. Jenkins
lon. Rt. J, Lynn

Question thusq nie
amendment pressed.

S

YES.
H0n. .1. W. Kirwan
lion. B. C. O'Bien
1Hon. F. DavisI(Teller).

ozB.
Hon. Rt. D. McKenzie
Hon. M. L. Moss
Hon. W. Patrick
lion. C. A. Please
Hon. C, Somnmers
Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. Sir E. H4. Wittonoom
Hon. C, McKenzie

(Teller).

irat ived:- the Council's

Onl motions by Hon. J. E. DODD,
amendments Nos. 60 to 68 pressed.

No. 69, Clause 127-Suhbelause 4, Strike
out this subelanse:

Hon. J. E. DODD moved-
That the amendment be not pressed.

9Qnestion pnt and a division taken with
the following result.-

Ayes .. . .

Noes . . .. 16

Ma1jority against

Hon. R. 0. Ardagli
Hion. J. Cornell
Hon. F. Dav is
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Hon J. AI. Orew

S

A.8
Hon. S Ir J1. W, Hackett
Hon. B. C. O'Brien
Hon. J. W. Kirwan

(Talderi.

NoEs.
Hon, E, M, Clarke iHon. R. D. McKenzie
Koo. H. F. Colebatob Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. J. D. Connolly Hon. C. A. Plesse
Hon. J,. F. Cullen Hion, C, Sommiers
Hon. D. G. Caivler Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. V. Hanieruley Hon.BirE.H.Wittenoomn
Hon. A. U. Jenkins Hon. M. L. Moss
Hon. R. 3. Lynn (Teller).
Hon. C. McKenzie

Question thus negatived; the Council's
anicondment jpressed.

On motion by IRon. J. E. DODD,
amendment No. 71 pressed.

No. 11, Clause 6, SUhelause 4, para-
graph (a)-Inscrt at the end of the para-
gaph tile following -'o where interests

are of a like composite chafracter." As-
seiI ' modification-SI iike out "wee
and insert "whose" in lieui thereof:

Hlon. J, E. DODD: TILts was really a
clerical error. He moved-

T7hat the modification be agreed to,
Question passed, the Assembly's niodi-

ficarionl agreed to.
No. 13, Clause 7, SUhelause 1-Acdd

at the end "of which seven days' previouis
notice specifying the tinme, place, and ob-
jects of such meeting shall have been
given." Assembly's modification -Add
to the amcndniient-"SUehI notice shall be
given by publication of an advertisement
in a newspaper circulating in the district
in which the office of the union is situate,
and by posting a copy of the notice in a
conspicuous pla5ce outside the said office"
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Ron. J. E. DODD: This was an amend-
ment suggested in this Chamber. He
moved-

That the modification be a9greed to.
Question passed, the Assembly's modifi-

cation agreed to.
No. 26, Clause 40-Strike ont this

clause. Assembly's modification-Delete
the words "strike out" and insert
"amend" in lieu thereof; and add to the
amendment the words "by adding the fol-
lowing p'roviso:--'Provided that before
making any declaration under this section
in respect of any industry, the court must
be satisfied that a majority of the wyork-
ers engaged in that industry in the local-
ity specified in the agreement are desirous
that such declaration should be made, or
that the employers of such a majority of
workers (being a majority Of the em-
ployers engaged in that industry in such
localityv) are desirous that such declara-
tion should be made"':

Hon. J. E. DO1)D moved-
That the modification be agreed to.

The clause previously before the Council,
and which the Council struck out, pro-
vided that where the majority of workers
asked for a common rule to be applied
the court could make an agreement a com-
mon rule. The amnendmient now provided
that the majority of the workers or the
majority of the employers employing a
majority of the workers could ask that
the agreement be made a commion. rule.

Hlon. 3M. L. MOSS: This modification
should not be agreed to.

Hon. J. WV. Kirwan:- You give your
orders-

Hon. 1W. L. MOSS: There were no
orders.

Hoii. J. W. Kirwan: It looks very like
it.

Hon. If. L,. MXOSS: In the divisions to-
viight the same members 'were not always
voting with him as Would appear to be
suggested lby Mr. Kirwan, but there were
a certain eight members of the Committee
voting together fairly continuously.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: There are no
twisters on our side.

Hon. At. L. MOSS:- The provision in
regard to this clause should be for a ma-
jority of the Workers and a majority of

the employers to ask for an industrial
agreement to be made a common rule.

Honi. J. E. DODD: 'Every effort was
madec to draft the amendment to make it
accep~table, but it was lpatent that, in-
stead of the Government being accused of
having this all cut-and-dried before sub-
mnitting it to Parliament, it was already
cut-and-dried as to what attitude was to
be adopted in relation to these amend-
inents.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . . 9
Noes . . .. 15

MHajority against.

Hon. R. G. Ardagb
Hon. 3. Cornell
Hon. 3. E, Dodd
Hon, J. M. Drew
Hon. Sir Jr. W. Hackett

HOn. E. M. Clarke
HOD. H. P. Colebatoll
Mon. 3. D, Connolly
Hen' J. F. Culn
lion. D. G. Gawlor
Ron. v. Hameouliey
Hen. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. R. 3. Lynn

6

AYES.
Hon. J. WV. Xhwan
lion, C. McKenzie
lion.* B, C. O'Briea
Ron. F'. Davi (a k.

Hon, MY L. Mon
Ron. IV. Patrick
Hon. C. A. Piease
Hon. T. H. Wnitng
Hon. T.C.oilng
Hon. Sir 1E. H. Wittenoom
Hon. X1. D.' Menee

(Telkn.)

Question thus negatived, the Assembly's
modification not agreed to.

No. 39, Clause 64, Subelause (4).-
Strike out this subelause, and insert the
following :-"Provded that when the
court is sitting for the trial of any
offence, counsel or solicitor shall be en-
titled to appear and be heard before the
court on behalf of the prosecution or of
the defence." Assembly's modification:-
Strike out the words "Strike ont the suh-
clause and":

Hon. J. E. DODD moved-
That the modification be agreed to.

The proviso carried in this Chamber had
been really cut out of the Bill after being
passed, when it appeared on the Notice
Paper that it was passed. That was not
so, as reference to the Minutes would
Show. The whole subelause had been
struck out, and another place had agreed
to the clause, provided the subeclause was
reinserted, namely, that no legal practi-
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tioner should be allowed to appear before
the court unless both parties expressly
consented to his appearance. Then the
other place would agree to add the amiend-
mnent appearing on the Notice Paper.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: If the proposal
of another place was adopted, solicitors
would not be allowpd to appear in the
Arbitration Court at all, although they
would be allowed to appear in cases of
trial of any persons for offences under
the Act. That was not what he had
intended when moving the deletion of
Subelause 4, and personally lie would in-
sist upon the striking out of that sub-
clause. The modification wvould reinsert
the subelause.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: This was another
feature of the lprogress being made by the
Committee. For ten years the court had
worked without any counsel whatever.
This was a retrograde step. Instead of
another place marking time, the Corn-
mitlee had fallen back onl their own
graves. The Federal Act was directly
in accordance with this proposal, namely,
t hat counsel should not be admitted with-
out the consent of both parties He hoped
the Committee would agree to the modifi-
cation made by another place, otherwise
a man onl trial for anl offence under the
Act would not have the right to retain
counsel. He had no desire to see lawyers
,appear in industrial matters without the
consent of both parties.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: It was
not easy to see what valid objection could
he taken to having trained lawyers in the
court. It would facilitate the business of
the court. The only possible objection
was that the gentlemen who conducted the
cases for the unions were so well up in
those affairs that no lawyer could equal
them. A. lawyer would scarcely be able
to compete with a union secretary in the
Arbitration Court. It would be an ad-
vantage to both sides if legal experts
were employed in the court.

Question 1)ut and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes. .. 8 -

Noes.. - . 16

.

Hon.
Non.
Hon.
Han.

Hon.
HOn.
Hon.
Hon.
Han.
Ho..
Hon.
Hon.
HOD.

. 0. r~dag

F. Davis
J. E. Dodd
J. M. Drew

E. Mf. Clarke
Hf. F. Colebatch
J. Di. Connolly
J. F. Cullen
D. Q. lawler
Sir 3. W. Hackett
V. Barnersley
A. 0. Jenkins
R. 3. Lynn

AYES.
Hon.
Hon.
HOD.

NOES.
Ron.
no..
Ho..
Hon.
Hon.
Bon.
EOn.

R. D. McKenzie
J. W. Kim=a
B. C. O'Brin,

(Telle)

M. L. MMe
W. Patrick
C. A. rinse
0. Saoarm
T. H. Waing
Sir E. H. Wittenooun
C. Mclenizie

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived, the Assembly's
modification not agreed to.

No. 65, Clause 101.-Add a new sub-
clause as follows:-"(2.) Any society
consisting of workers employed by the
Government (not being public servants
subject to the Public Service Act, 1904,
or members of the police force, warders
employed in the prisons and nurses and
attendants in all hospitals for the insane),
shall be qualified for registration as an
industrial union uinder and subject to this
Act, provided it would be so qualified if
its members were not employed by the
Government." Assembly's modifiation-
Strike out the words "warders employed
in the prisons and nurses and attendants
in all hospitals for the insane"-

Hon. J. E. DODD moved-
[That the modification. be agreed to.

The Government were anxious to provide
that the police should not have the right
of registering uinder the Act, and the
amendment had been moved by him to pre-
vent the police force coming under the
Act, for the simple reason that there was
a Police Act which gave them many ad-
vantages and many privileges. The House
had seen lit to include warders employed
in prisons and nurses in attendance at
hospitals for the insane. These employees
had not the advantages that the police or
members of the public service enjoyed,
and consequently the Government could
not agree to wvarders and nurses being
prevented from partaking of the ad-
vantages of the law. Unions had already
been formed and as far as the nurses in
hospitals for the insane were concernedMajority against

- they were registered under the present
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Act, although the registration if ques-
tioned might not stand.

Question puf and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 7
N\oes . .. . .. 17

MAljority against

lion, R. 0. Ardaghi
Hon. J. Cornell
lion. F. Davis
lion, J. E. Dodd

Hon. E. M. Clarke
I-ton. ff. P. Colebatch
Hon. J. D. Connolly
Hon. 3. F, Cullen
Hon. 1). 0. Gawler
Nion. Sir.I. W. Hackett

Bon. V. Hatsereiey
Ron. R- J. Lynn
Hon. C. McKenzie

10

YES.

Hon. J. M,. Drew
Hon. J1. W. Kirwan
lion. D3. C. O'Brien

(Teller)

Hon. Rt. D. McKenzie
Hon. M. L, Moqs
Hon. WV. Patrick
Hen. C. A. Plesse

.CSommers
Hon. T. H- Wildingr
lion. Sir E, H. WVittenoom
Hion. A. G. Jenkins

(Teller).

Question tihus nlegative(], the Assembly's
modification not agreed to.

Resolutions reported; thle report adopt-
ed, and a Message accordingly retuiirned
to the Legislative Assembly.

BILL-MUMiCIPAL CORPOIRATIONS
ACT AMENDMENXT.

it Committee.

Ron. W. Kingsmill in the Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1,1 2-greed to.
Clause 3-Amiendmient of Section 496:
Hon. D. G-. GAWLER: On the second

reading hie had pointed out that this
clause would considerably hlamlper the
dealing in land. It would he most difficult
to carry out any transaction with smiall
portions of subdivisions of laud. The
object of thle Act was to insure that dwel-
lings -were not too cramped. If that was
so a small amendment of Section 29) of the
Municipalities Act would carry out the
intention. That section stated-

No block of ground shall be laid out
for building uless and uintil a plan
showing clearly the number of houses
or buildings proposed to be built there-
on, and the-area to be occuplied by each

house or building, and] the position of
every privy and drain, and a copy of
the specification., have been laid before
and approved by the council; and it
slia]I be unlawful for the council to ap-
prove of any plan which does not show
t hat every proposedi building intended
to be or capable of being used as a
dwelling-house shiall have in the rear or
onl one side thereof an open space,
exclusively belonging thereto of the
following extent, namely, anl area equal
to thle fulli width of that allotted to the
building, and of a depth of at least
twenty feet.

If the council could say that a building
should not occupy' less than a certainl
f rontage the object would be attainied.

Rion. J. D. Connolly: They practically
do under the Building Act.

Bon. D. G. GAWLER :Yes, and jun-
der thle Health Act the authorities con-
trolled ever ything in connection with the
plans of buildings so that it *seemed that
there was no need for a further safeguard.
Clause 3 was really an amendment of the
Transfer of Laud Act and not of the
Municipalities Act. Under the Transfer
of Land Act onlly leases for a, term of
mnore than three 'ears were accepted,
but now leases for less than three years
termns would be included, and it would be
necessary to go to thle council and await
their pleasure before thie lease could be
1)ut through.

Hon. J. D. COLNOLLY: The clause
should not be agreed to. NYo doubt the
framers had good intentions in desiring
that land should not be cut up into too
small blocks, but they evidently h ad not
consulted ile Municipalities, Building, or
Health Acts. The clause was out of place
in h his nmeasure and should be in the
Transfer of hind Act. A mian could not
dleal with aL lease without going rap in
hand to the counceil to ask their approval.
The provision in the -Municipalities Act
related to a big- subdivision and not to the
cutting up of smnall blocks. What -was
residentijal land to-day might in ten y'ears
be town blocks, and instead of frontages
of 50 feel. frontagte of 2.5 feet: might be
S ufficient for business lprenmises. The
locali anthiority had the Murnicipal Act,
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wvhich laid it downi that there must be left
at certain amount of space for a backyard.
Under tile Building- Act the municipal
councilI had to ap prove of every plan. One
of their by-laws was t hat there must be
a spatte of tour feet from the boundary
line, and that in it self ensured a house not
being built on too small a block. Then it
hall to pass the Health Act. Altogether
Clause 3 was out of place in the Bil11.

Ron. .J. F. CUiLLEN: The Minister
oughtd to be content with the first part of
the Bill, which was imaportant. The second
part wvas onily doing the right thing- in a
wvrong- 'Vay. but it wvas a partial way wvhich
was hardly worth having. There were
far more transact ions in land] outside the
Mucipalities Act than -within it. There
were more triansactions in land under
areas covered by the Roads Act, and this
would be such a partial remedy that it
was not worth having- in the Bill.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: It mightn be ex-
plained wvhether Ibis would affect the
plans already in possession of the Regis-
trar of Titles.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Not unless they
are further subdivided.

lion. C. A. PIESSE: There were sev-
eral instances wvhere plans hadl been ap-
proved by roads; boards and by municipal
councils, and lie took it that it would not
be necessary to have those plans as de-
posited approved of again.

Honl. D. G. Gawler: This clause will not
apply unless they subdivide those sub-
divisions again.

The COLONIAL SECRE~TARY: This
seemed to be the proper plate in which
to make the amendment, and thle approval
of the municipal council must be got to
the subdivision. This House had already
cut up his land jnt0 onle-acre blocks and if
it wvas necessary in connection with a spe-
cial subdivision it w'as necessary in con-
neetion with smaller ones. If lie got anl
apjproval from the municipal council to
cut uip his land into one-acre blocks and if
he sold it, the but'yer ought to be compelled,
if hie wanted to cut it upl again, to re-
submit the plans whether he wanted to
build or not. The section in the Act as it
stood did not go far enough and that was

wvhy the amendment had been inctided
in' the BillI.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: An instance
niight he quoted of land bet-Aweei 'Murray
and Wellington-streets, bounded on the
east side by King-street. That wvia origin-
ally a town lot and was sold 7 or S years
ago. 'fle plan was deposited at the nium-.
ci pal council office aid apjproved by the
Titles Oflice. Then the land was cut uip
into blocks of 33 feet, and Under this
clause if one of tile holders of those blocks
wanted it) cut off six feet arid lease it he
could not do so without submitting it to
the I own council. The town eouncil would
say, "What are you going to do with it?7"
Was that not a direct interference with

(Ile Transfer of Land Act? This wvould
simply humbug people who bought land.

Clause pit[ and a dIivisionf
tle following iesulIt: -

Ayves .

N oes

Mrajority against

Hon. R.
Ron. J.
Hon. F.
Hon. 1.

Hon.
Moo,
flea.
Hon.
lion.
Bon.
Hon.
Ron.

V.

A.
C.
R.

taken With
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AYS
G. Ardagb Ron. J. Me. Drew

Cornell Ron. B. C. OuBrien
Davis (Teller).
E. Dodd I

NOES.
P. CoI bateb 1o01 M. L. Moss
D. Conn oil, Hon. C. A. Piesse
13. Che Con A. Sanersn
". "awle Hon C. omes"
Hamneruley lIon.. T. H. Wilding
G. Jenkins Hon. SirE. H. Wittenoow
McKensie Hon. W. Patrick
0. McKenzi (Teller).

Clause thus negaitived.
Title-ag-reed to.
Bill reported wvith anl amendment.

House adjourned at 10.1', pi.
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